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要　約
２０１３年、文科省によって出された「第２期教育振興基本計画」で挙げられている「社会を生き抜く力

の育成」の中で重要なことの１つに、学生が確かな学力の基盤を築くことが挙げられている。その中で、

必要な学力の１つとして挙げられているのが、「学生の主体的な学び（学習の動機づけ）」（文部科学省、

２０１３年）の確立である。学生が毎週やるべき課題を授業外で取り組むことができれば、その分の時間を

さらに授業内で確保することができる。ムードルという便利な学習管理システム、特にムードル・デー

タベースを利用することによって、我々は主体的な学びをサポートするための、オンラインでの学習者

による学習記録、そしてレポート書きの活動を実施した。アカデミック・スキルやリーディング・スキ

ル、ライティング・スキルなどの様々なEFLの授業において、学生自身がどれだけ学習に時間を費やし

たかの時間の記録ができることによって、教員は学生が打ち込んだデータを活用し、学生に自分の学習

を管理する権限を与えることができる。この取り組みに対する科学的根拠はないが、我々はこの活動に

より、学生自身が自分で学習を管理し、学生が常に学習に取り組み続けられるための支援ができると考

えている。
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Abstract
In the“Second Plan”published by MEXT in ２０１３, one of the key components in“cultivating 

a zest for life”is the need to give students a solid background in academic abilities, one of which is 
the ability to have an“attitude of active learning（learning motivations）”（MEXT, ２０１３）.　Moving 
weekly study tasks outside of class enables time in-class for such activities.　By making use of 
Moodle, a powerful LMS, and specifically, the Moodle Database Activity, the authors have imple-
mented self-study logging and report preparation techniques which support these concepts.　By 
enabling students to log time spent studying in various EFL courses including Academic Skills, Read-
ing Skills, and Writing Skills, teachers can employ student driven data collection to empower 
students.　Although no scientific processes prove the concepts as sound, the observations made by 
the authors give anecdotal support for keeping students on-task in building self-managed study 
behaviors.
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１.　Introduction

With the Japanese Ministry of Educa- 

tion’s policy to move primary, secondary, as 

well as higher education learning to a more 

student-centered active learning approach, it 

is important for classroom facilitators to plan 

strategies to both promote and support these 

methods. In the“Second Plan”published by 

MEXT in ２０１３, one of the key components in

“cultivating a zest for life”is the need to give 

students a solid background in academic abili-

ties, one of which is the ability to have an“at-

titude of active learning（learning motiva- 

tions）”（MEXT, ２０１３）.　Given this focus on 

active learning, the authors of this research 

note have been working to develop curriculum 

and activities supported by technology in or-

der to move a university English as a foreign 

language program in the desired direction.

Additionally, there has been a strong 

push to deliver timely and informative teacher-

student and student-student, or peer-to-peer, 

feedback within the program to further en-

hance the learning experiences of those par- 

ticipating in the intensive English program 

which has been developed since April of ２０１４.　

Through the use of a number of learning tools 

and reporting mechanisms, students are 

taught study habits and methods outside the 

classroom which are supported with various 

in-class active learning activities and lessons.　

One of the key tools in collecting and organ-

izing this data is the Moodle Database Activ-

ity which is part of the Moodle Learning 

Management System.　In this research note, 

the methods of collecting, reporting, and act-

ing upon the data will be explained and dis-

cussed in the hopes that they provide a useful 

roadmap for future directions in curriculum 

planning and the continued development of 

new student-centered learning activities.

２.　What is the Moodle Database Activity ?

The Moodle Database Activity（MDA） 

is one of the most powerful yet underused ac-

tivities available in Moodle, which is an open 

source learning management system（LMS）.　

It enables teachers to create customized data-

bases for student collaboration and data 

collection.　As with most customizable data-

bases, MDA provides a number of basic data 

field types（i.e. checkboxes, dates, numbers, 

short and long text fields, radio buttons, 

menu items）and a few“advanced”field types

（i.e. files, pictures, multichoice menus, URLs, 

and locations）.　In addition, there are other 

add-ons available for both Moodle and the 

MDA which allows users to further customize 

the activity.

Customizable databases also offer tem-

plates for adding and viewing the data and the 

MDA is no exception.　The user is allowed 

to customize the look of the add entry view, 

the view single entry, and the view list of 

entries.　Moodle also provides RSS capabili-

ties for databases allowing users to“sub-

scribe”to a particular database and be 

notified of new entries. here also exists a tem-

plate for viewing the RSS feed.　Each of the 

MDA can be further customized with CSS

（cascading style-sheets）and Javascript which 

allows for dynamic displays and calculations 
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on any database view.

３.　What is the Intensive English program 

at Nagasaki International University ?

The intensive English program, which 

herein will be referred to as the“Global Tour-

ism”course, or“GT”course, began at Naga- 

saki International University in ２０１４.　In this 

course, students are enrolled in four Intensive 

English classes each week.　These classes meet 

twice per week for ９０ minutes per class and 

are taught by a team of Japanese and native 

speaking English teachers.　The students re-

ceive a total of １２ hours of English each week 

for their first year in the GT course.　In ad-

dition, they also have required English classes 

outside of the GT course curriculum.　In the 

second year, the students' class load is reduced 

by two classes to ９ hours per week of English 

lessons. In the second year, the second semes-

ter, all the students are required to take part 

in a study abroad program for one semester.　

In order to prepare for this experience, the stu-

dents are given a rigorous weekly study re-

gime which includes many outside of class 

study activities.　In order to help keep stu-

dents focused and on-task, the facilitators of 

this curriculum have implemented an addi-

tional responsibility for students which re-

quires them to log data about weekly study 

activities.　The MDA is used for this purpose.

The classes in the GT course include Prac-

tical English Presentation Skills, Practical 

English Academic Skills, English Reading 

Skills, and English Writing Skills. The Pres-

entation Skills class focuses on students’ abil-

ity to give presentations in English.　 The 

students are also taught communication and 

conversation skills.　The Academic Skills class 

includes building study habits, note-taking 

skills, debate skills, and participating in Vir-

tual exchange activities.　The Reading Skills 

class focuses primarily on Extensive Reading 

in English.　Students meet weekly and month- 

ly quotas for number words read making use 

of English graded readers.　They also do sup-

porting projects including book reports, biblio-

battles, and book presentations and read- 

ings.　The Writing Skills class gives students 

the ability to organize and write short essays, 

do basic academic research, and learn about 

creative and expressive writing through the 

use of personal blogs.

４.　How is MDA used for time logging by 

students in the GT Course ?

Currently, three of the four classes in the 

GT course make use of the MDA for study 

tracking and activity preparation.　Academic 

Skills, Reading Skills, and Writing Skills each 

make use of the MDA for logging time spent 

on a particular activity.　 Additionally, in 

both Reading Skills and Writing Skills classes, 

the MDA is used for preparing book reports, 

quiz make-ups, and blogging highlight 

reports.

The Academic Skills class makes use of 

the MDA for tracking the number of days 

each week that a student studies English 

vocabulary.　The students study vocabulary 

outside of class using WordEngine（www. 

wordengine.jp）, an online vocabulary learning 

tool.　This tool is customized for each student 

by allowing them to study words at their own 

level.　Students practice English vocabulary 

flashcards learning new words and reviewing 

words they have already learned in a time-

spaced memory-based methodology.　 Each 

day when the students finish studying, they 

log the amount of time they spent using 
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WordEngine plus the number of Correct Re-

sponses, or CR, they have received during that 

period of study in an MDA.　 The Word- 

Engine tool reports this information to the 

student after each study session, so the data 

is readily available to the students when they 

are making data entries.　At the end of the 

week, the students print out the MDA weekly 

time log and present it to their teachers in 

class for feedback and grading.

The Reading Skills class makes use of the 

MDA for tracking the number of minutes 

spent reading English graded readers each 

week.　The basic concept of Extensive Read-

ing, or ER, is to focus students on the enjoy-

ment of reading English books at their level.　

The rules are simple ― read fast, keep it fun, 

read a lot, and do not overuse a dictionary

（ER Foundation, ND）.　Students can freely 

choose the level of the book they want to read 

and are encouraged to choose books for which 

they can understand ９５～９８％ of the language.

For Extensive Reading to make any sig-

nificant impact on student language acquisi-

tion, students are asked to read for a period of 

３０ minutes per day for at least ５ days a 

week.　Two of those periods are devoted class 

time and three of those periods are expected to 

be done outside of class.　Upon completion of 

any particular reading period, the students 

are asked to log entries in an MDA reporting 

on the title of the book, the number of min-

utes spent reading, the number of words a 

book contains, as well as a status.　The status 

is used to denote whether a student has fin-

ished, is still reading, or has given up on the 

book in favor of an easier or more interesting 

book.　 At the end of the week, the log is 

printed out and handed in during class for 

teacher feedback and grading.

The Writing Skills class makes use of an 

MDA for the purpose of tracking and logging 

weekly blog posting and commenting.　In the 

class, students are expected to write regularly 

each week on their own personal blog.　The 

topics are generally freely chosen, and the fo-

cus of the task is to keep students practicing 

their English writing skills in an extensive 

way.　Students are also expected to read class-

mates’ blog posts and to generate online dis-

cussions by making comments on each others' 

posts.　 Each week, students are assigned a

“blogging partner”and it is their responsibil-

ity to have read their partner’s posts and com-

mented on as many of them as possible.

Since this writing activity is fairly time-

consuming, students make use an MDA for 

logging the time spent writing blog posts.　

Additional information that is collected in-

cludes the number of words written, the num-

ber of multimedia items（pictures and videos）, 

the title of the post and the link to the post.　

Students complete the log entry after they fin-

ish writing either a blog post or when com-

menting on a classmate’s post differentiating 

the two actions by choosing the appropriate 

type（post or comment）when adding their 

entry.　The weekly log is printed out and pre-

sented to the teachers during the class for 

both feedback and grading.

５.　Examples of Logging Using MDA in GT 

Classes

Students are taught about logging study 

activity in the first weeks of the Global Tour-

ism course.　In the Reading Skills class, after 

being introduced to the concept of Extensive 

Reading by scheduling reading time during a 

class session, the facilitators guide the stu-

dents through the process of logging an entry 
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in the first week’s log.　The logs are config-

ured as weekly activities on the Moodle class 

page and are labeled clearly with the current 

week number and date ranges.　 Figure １. 

shows an example of the course page.

The students are shown how to add an en-

try in the log.　This is typically done after 

having reading time during a lesson in order 

to acclimate students to the process of reading 

and then logging.　Figure ２ shows the process 

of adding a log entry.

After students finish a week of reading 

and logging the time spent reading, they are 

then asked to print out that log and present 

it（signed）to the teacher.　The log is format-

ted in such a way as to present the data, the 

totals, and the initial feedback for the student 

and teacher to discuss.　Figure ３ shows a sam-

ple log for a student.　The log itself is divided 

into a few sections.　The yellow section shows 

the weekly data logged by the student.　The 

orange section includes some basic totaling 

and also a preliminary score for the log.　The 

blue section near the bottom has personalized 

feedback based on the activity of the student 

during the week.　These areas provide discus-

sion points for the teacher and student during 

the weekly meetings.

６.　What other uses of MDA are there in the 

GT courses ?

Appendix A shows an example of Wor-

dEngine weekly time logging which is used in 

the Academic Skills class.　Appendix B shows 

an example of weekly blog logging for the 

Writing Skills class.　You can see the useful 

information collected in these logs which is 

used in weekly face-to-face meetings with stu-

dents in those classes.　These meetings are im-

portant in keeping students focused on the 

study activities assigned to them.

The MDA is also useful for writing 
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assignments.　Specifically, it is used in the 

Reading Skills class for preparing weekly 

book reports（See Appendix C）.　 The stu-

dents enter some metadata about the book in-

cluding the title, the author, the number of 

words in the book, the number of headwords

（book reading level）, the total time spent read-

ing the book, the date that the quiz for this 

book was taken, and whether or not the quiz 

was passed.　Then the students prepare two 

paragraphs about the impact the book had on 

them as well as a specific answer to a question 

posed by the teacher about the book.　These 

two paragraphs are entered in data fields and 

the entire report is then printed out for use in 

class during discussion time each week.
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Figure ２.　An example of the student data entry form.



Also, when a student finishes reading a 

book, they are asked to take a short quiz 

about that book to demonstrate understand- 

ing.　 If students do not meet the passing 

mark, they use another MDA for writing a 

short report called a“Book Quiz Make-up”

which can further show understanding to the 

teacher（See Appendix D）.　If the student is 

successful in demonstrating an understanding 

of the book, the quiz score is changed from 

failing to passing score which enables the stu-

dent to successfully complete that book.

The Writing Skills class also makes use of 

an MDA for the purpose of writing a weekly 

blog highlight report（See Appendix E）.　In 

this report, students choose a post they have 

written, or that their classmates have written, 

and write a short report about that post and 

its meaningfulness to them.　These reports 

are prepared before class and used in class dis-

cussions to help choose a blog highlight for 

the week.　 The student who has their post 

chosen as the weekly highlight is rewarded by 

having a lot of comments written on their 

post by the classmates.

７.　Some Benefits of Using MDA and Some 

Observations

These MDA activities are useful in guid-

ing student preparations because while creat-

ing entries and preparing to print, the 

templating system of MDA ensures that the 

students’ reports fulfill certain basic criterion 

for being successful in the activity.　For exam-

ple, the proper metadata for a book is added to 

the book report ― a student must answer the 

question of“Did you pass the quiz for this 

book ?”with a“Yes”answer in order for the 

book to be allowed as a candidate for a 

report.　This question focuses students on re-

quirements along with a word counting algo-

rithm written as a Javascript template which 

gently reminds students to write enough to 

meet the minimum requirement set by the 
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Figure ３.　A sample ER Weekly Time Log for a student



teacher.

Another example is making sure students 

meet a basic minimum of activity.　For exam-

ple, in the ER time logs, students see colors in-

cluding red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and 

fuchsia denoting levels of success in the num-

ber of days and time spent reading books.　

The individual feedback each student receives 

from the MDA activities helps to correct stu-

dent engagement before the teacher gets 

involved.　This also makes the weekly meet-

ings with the teacher free to discuss other as-

pects of the learning such as whether or not 

the student is reading at the appropriate level 

of skill and enjoyment.

In the beginning of implementing these 

activities, no noticeable difference in student 

behavior was measured.　 This means that 

even with a high-tech approach to tracking 

student activity, the students still completed 

assignments on about a ６０�７０ percent success 

rate by class.　However, once the requirement 

to pre-print assignments was added to these 

high-tech logging and reporting processes, a 

notable increase in submission rates as a class 

was observed.　 The submission rates in-

creased to be ９０％ or higher on a regular 

basis.　Something about having the paper in 

hand for the meeting with a teacher made the 

importance more apparent to the students, al-

though these observations are admittedly an-

ecdotal at best.　More research of them needs 

to be done in order to see if there is any signifi-

cant effect on student behaviors.

８.　Future Directions of for this Method

The logs and the reports will continue to 

be improved and the level of automated feed-

back will continue to grow as long as it makes 

sense and is useful to both teachers and 

students.　 One of the weak points of the 

MDA is the lack of detailed feedback which 

can be reported in the grading.　MDA sup-

ports only basic numeric grading and doesn’t 
provide facilities for commenting or giving 

feedback with the actual grade.　This lack has 

led the authors to pursue other avenues for de-

livering feedback on these activities to the 

students.　Since the data from the MDA is ex-

portable, it is convenient to add the data to a 

spreadsheet for analysis.　By using a spread-

sheet, a more comprehensive set of feedback 

can be generated per student for inclusion in 

the grading report.　This feedback is then im-

ported into a standard Moodle Assignment ac-

tivity which is designed for more verbose 

feedback.

Another limitation at this time is that the 

Presentation Skills class does not make use of 

an MDA for any kind of logging or track- 

ing.　The need for such study tracking is still 

under considerations.　However, it is thought 

that in the future it is possible that students 

will be asked to track their time spent using 

the EnglishCentral online study tool.　This 

tool is used on a daily basis to practice listen-

ing, vocabulary, and speaking outside of the 

class and although the results of the English-

Central study are being assessed on a weekly 

basis, the amount of time students invest in 

these activities has not yet been considered for 

assessment as it has been in the other three 

classes.

９.　Conclusion

In conclusion, the MDA provides an excel-

lent facility for tracking student study behav-

iors as well as helping students prepare ahead 

of class for active learning activities such as 

book report discussions.　It keeps outside of 
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class required study activities organized and 

relevant for students.　Including a printed re-

port with an in-class meeting has improved 

the submission rates for required study 

activities.　More investigations into the effect 

on study behavior and assignment submission 

rates need to be done in order to determine if 

this approach is the cause of observed improve-

ment in submissions.　Improvements in MDA 

including the grading feedback are needed in 

order to make this activity a more powerful 

assessment tool.
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Appendix B.　A Writing Skills Weekly Blog Log Example

Appendix A.　A WordEngine Weekly Time Log Example
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Appendix C.　A Reading Skills Weekly Book Report Example
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Appendix D.　A Failed Book Quiz Make-Up Report Example
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Appendix E.　A Writing Skills Weekly Blog Highlight Report Example


